Fraternities

Fraternity rushing is over at last, but they take time out for a final braaamorr spell, which seems to have amply satisfied. "Religion," is all they can do it to. The last day, the campus is acquiring pledges; it’s not a bad idea. Kappa Alpha ran up a good second with 11. Fraternities and their pledges

Sigma Chi—E. J. Wolford, Jr., Donny Whitley, Carl Cray, L. J. Cray, Jay B. E. Johnson, Tom Allen, Raymond Freeman, W. N. Thompson, Carl F. Full, Lewis Hall, C. A. Reynolds, W. N. Beaver, H. J. Roberts, and George Meck. Mr. Meck was named to campus fraternities Saturday afternoon after the homecoming game. The drop-in will be held at the home of Myrtle Southard and Helen Reynolds. chapel. Mr. Meck attended the game at Chapel Hill.

Delta U—The Chi U’s enjoyed a spaghetti supper yesterday evening. They are planning a pledge dance next week and the following week. They held formal pledging.

E—The Tau Kappa Epsilon’s made the trip to Chapel Hill this week-end. First pledge. The drop-in will be held at the home of Mary Allen Wardell in the Duke Coffee Room. 

Epsilon Chi—The new Chi U pledge officers are Eugene Weil, president; Walter Aiken, vice-president; Paul Johnston, secretary, and Edwin Gardner, treasurer. Weil and Aiken were among the pledges of last year’s class to be found near campus.

Chi Omega—W. H. Allen, Albert Flowers, David Meade, Paul Johnston, Jr., Edwin Gardner, William Mayes, David Ballins, Edwin Peterson, and Donald Loebach.

Sag—On Nov. 12, McGinnis, Donald Haefner, Jack Colvin, Robert Blackman, Thomas S. McMillan, Jr., John Neuringer, Hugh Smith, and Edgar Trubey, were inducted to the Sigma Chi. 

Pi Kappa Phi—Emerson Smith, W. G. Williams, William Cray, C. G. Brantley, W. W. Worthington, Brunner Schulteis, and Charles W. D. C. Smith, were inducted to the Alpha Tau Omega. Members: Charles J. Hayen, Billy Bray, Donald Dealor, Albert James, Jr., and Jack Clark.


Phi Delta T—The Tri Delta held a drop-in for their new pledge Fraternity YD-11, on Thursday evening at Forest Lake Country Club. Cornell in last week’s issue and the name of Loes Gregory and Gary was omitted in the list of pledges.

Rutaway was elected Curtis of the Sorority Literary Society last Wednesday.

DECKER IS NAMED THEATER ASSISTANT

James E. Decker has been named Mr. Decker is Theatre assistant. He has studied at the University of Maryland and the University of North Carolina where he took Bachelor of Arts degree.

Any student who is interested in and would like to help in any branch of the theatre this year is invited to stop at the theatre and see Mr. Decker. The theatre is open in the mornings from 9 until 12 and from 2 to 5 in the evenings.

DEAN SIGMA SIGMA

Delta Sigma Theta, a fraternity of women, entertained some Carolina football fans with a veee good time with a smoker. Professor R. A. Johnson was master of ceremonies.

Officers of the fraternity are: Paul Raven, president; Emil Richard, vice-president; D. H. Pate, treasurer; and Bruant, secretary. One of the purposes of the fraternity is to bring about closer relations between professors and students in the school of commerce.

Sigma Chi’s are planning a party that their new pledges of the house, some new classmates. 

For Tech Alpha, After finishing their rushings with

Homecoming Game Sponsors

Social Cabinet Presents Dance

Promoting the added attraction of "The Rocky Gag" in their "Big Alpha" routine, the Social Cabinet is sponsoring a big Homecoming dance this Saturday evening. The musicians for the football game will also be sponsors for the dance. This dance is expected to be the best of the season with a great many out-of-towner visitors attending.

The "Big Alpha" group of the boys and girls who have just completed a successful engagement at the Rocky theater in the World's Biggest Village, nearby New York City, will as a climax, appear in their "Big Alpha" routine. There will be five couples, three from the Carolina campus, the other two from out of town. The Carolina couples are Jean Crox, and Donald Davis, Gene Mitchel and Jack Fallow, Frances Peter and Johnny Campbell. From Boston, Dot Bradford and Harry Fowler are expected, while William Bache and Rudder Holcomb of Charlotte will complete the figure. Johnny Campbell will call the steps to Henry Wonskiw’s music.

The dance will be from nine to twelve. There will be the usual nominal admission charge.

Gam For Gals

Do you ever notice how the Carolina girls come so late when back to Alma Mater? MILLERIUS BERRIS of 1-1 in A. S. is among those phlegmatic. MARINE SCARDBOOG, last year's glamour girl is also back on the campus and looking, as usual, like a fablesque model. Comments about FORTY WILLOW's decay expression... .

We nominate BOBBY HOOD Miss Freshman Sophisticate... KATE PARK JOHNSON, the well-known Evangeline, is making heaps of friends... From all we can learn, her popularity leads fair to be as wide spread as big sister's... Two freshmen in the coming group, the "Apple" a new twist... maybe they could teach our club a trick or two...

New colours for the combo: Take note of MARY ELIZABETH BERRY... LOUISE FAY... RUTH HUNT... and all the rest. WEEKLY FASHION NOTICE: We’re not in it this week unless
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We have Just received A new Shipment of Gym Trunks & Shirts also Tennis Racquets and Balls Patentize YOUR Store The Canteen